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Date: January 15, 2018

High Performance Computing Installation and Cornmissioning)

clarification -1

We received the following Clarification request through pre-bid meeting, official letter and emailfrom the Consulting Firms. Our response is as follows:

Query
No

Reference to the Bid Document Description of Queries DH M IBRCH Clarification

1

Section Vll Schedule of Requirements 3.

Technical Specificatiofi, 3.7: HPC cluster

delivery installation and configuration ,

Item "Cluster node (rninimum 51,2 cores

in all for compute nodes.. ..Qty. 23-

32. (Page S5-s8)

As per your specifications, vou need a 5lZ-Core

Cornpute Nodes based on Dual Processor Servers. Can

we bid on IBM PowerB/9 Processors ? Cr do you want

INTEL Processors only ?? Also, the new architecture on

Intel is'lntel Scalable Processors'. Can we quote this as

well ??

As the architecture nor the processors families are not

specified you can quote all products matching the
provided criteria. The bidding specifications specify

i.e. the minimurn core count and the

softw aref compilers that need to be offered and

supported on the said processors.

2

Section Vll Schedule of Requirements 3.

Technical Specification, 3.7: HPC cluster

delivery installation and configuration ,

Item "Cluster node (minimum 5I2 cores

in all for compute nodes.. ..Qty. 23-

32. ......" (Page S5-SS}

The latest lB Interconnects are 100cbps or EDR. Can

we quote for this ?

You can quote lB interconnects matching or exceeding

the speeds specified on the bidding specifications.

3

Section Vll Schedule of Requirements 3.

Technical Specification, 3.7: HPC cluster
delivery installation and configuration ,

ftem "Cluster node (minimum 51-2 cores

in all for compute nodes ...Qty. 23-
32......" (Page 86)

5I2 Cores can be achieved using 15 cornpute nodes.

Can we propose 15 quantity nodes configuration?
15 nodes configuration is ok, the essential

requirement is 512 cores.
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